decisions and the prevailing weather, and many resulting impacts e.g. on production, on farmers' and labourers' income and livelihood, and on food security. Production has been considerably reduced in Colombia (by 31 % on average during the epidemic years compared with 2007) and Central America (by 16 % in 2013 compared with 2011-12 and by 10 % in 2013-14 compared with 2012-13). These reductions have had direct impacts on the livelihoods of thousands of smallholders and harvesters. For these populations, particularly in Central America, coffee is often the only source of income used to buy food and supplies for the cultivation of basic grains. As a result, the coffee rust epidemic has had indirect impacts on food security. The main drivers of these epidemics are economic and meteorological. All the intense epidemics experienced during the last 37 years in Central America and Colombia were concurrent with low coffee profitability periods due to coffee price declines, as was the case in the 2012-13 Central American epidemic, or due to increases in input costs, as in the 2008-11 Colombian epidemics. Low profitability led to suboptimal coffee management, which resulted in increased plant vulnerability to pests and diseases. A common factor in the recent Colombian and Central American epidemics was a reduction in the diurnal thermal amplitude, with higher minimum/lower maximum temperatures (+ 0.1°C/-0.5°C on average during 2008-2011 compared to a low coffee rust incidence period, 1991-1994, in Chinchiná, Colombia; +0.9°C/-1.2°C on average in 2012 compared with prevailing climate, in 1224 farms from Guatemala). This likely decreased the latency period of the disease. These epidemics should be considered as a warning for the future, as they were enhanced by weather conditions consistent with climate change. Appropriate actions need to be taken in the near future to address this issue including: the development and establishment of resistant coffee cultivars; the creation of early warning systems; the design of crop management
Introduction
Coffee rust is caused by the fungus Hemileia vastatrix, an obligate parasite that affects the living leaves of the genus Coffea. Among the cultivated species, C. arabica is the most severely attacked. The disease causes defoliation that, when acute, can lead to the death of branches and heavy crop losses (Fig. 1 ). The infectious form of H. vastatrix is the uredospore (Fig. 2) . The first symptoms are small yellowish lesions that appear on the underside of leaves (Fig. 2b) , where the fungus has penetrated through the stomata. These lesions then grow, coalesce and produce uredospores with their distinctive orange colour ( Fig. 2a and c) . Chlorotic spots can be observed on the upper surface of the leaves. During the last stage of the disease, lesions become necrotic.
Coffee rust became a concern for coffee-producing Latin American countries mainly before (Wellman 1952 ) and just after its introduction to these countries (Muller 1971; Waller 1972; Schuppener et al. 1977) . At that time, the disease was feared, because all Latin American coffee plantations grew susceptible cultivars. However, soon after proving the effectiveness of chemical control and due to the relatively limited damage caused by the disease, particularly at high altitudes, Mesoamerican coffee farmers and technical authorities began to consider it to be manageable. This general view prevailed until the 2008 to 2013 epidemics hit Mesoamerica, from Colombia to Mexico, including Peru, Ecuador and some Caribbean countries (Cressey 2013) .
Despite coffee rust not being feared by the farmers, the disease had caused significant losses even before the period [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] . Most of these losses went unnoticed due to an interaction between the disease and the coffee tree phenology. For some (not well understood) reason, coffee rust attacks are more severe on high yielding coffee trees (Zambolim et al. 1992; de Carvalho et al. 1996; Avelino and Savary 2002; Avelino et al. 2006; Lopez-Bravo et al. 2012 ). In addition, coffee trees exhibit a biennial production rhythm, particularly at full sun exposure: high yielding trees normally produce low yields the following year and vice versa. After a high yield year, farmers therefore expect a low yield, with or without coffee rust. However, the reduction in production may not be attributed to the biennial production rhythm alone. Coffee rust may also contribute to this decrease by killing severely infected branches, such that they cannot bear fruits in the following year (Fig. 1 ). These secondary losses, i.e. losses caused by the current epidemic on productivity in the following years, have probably always existed. Primary losses, i.e. losses caused by the current epidemic during the current year's production, are less important. Usually, the fastest growth and the peak of the epidemic are during and at the end of the harvest, respectively (Avelino et al. 1991; Avelino and Savary 2002) . Under these conditions, the current harvest is almost unaffected. However, under certain circumstances, the epidemic can reach high levels earlier in the season, causing the premature death of branches, and the loss of the fruits they bear, before the harvest. The recent epidemics, which affected Mesoamerica, resulted in unexpected high primary losses due to this phenomenon (Fig. 1) . These apparent, direct, losses indicated that something unusual was occurring.
In this paper, we will first analyse the most intense epi- 2013. We will then present the multiple impacts and plausible causes of the recent coffee rust crisis using available data from different countries. We will also describe the sources of variability of coffee rust attacks. Finally, we will propose some solutions for improved management of the disease in the future, in light of these recent epidemics and within the framework of climate change that is expected to strongly affect Mesoamerica in the near future (Hawkins and Sutton 2012).
Severe coffee rust epidemics in Central America and Colombia from 1987 to 2003
Before the period 2008-2013, several severe epidemics occurred in Mesoamerica at national level : Colombia, 1987-88 (information provided by CENICAFE, Centro Nacional de Investigaciones de Café, Colombia); Costa Rica, 1989-90; Nicaragua; 1995-96; and El Salvador: 2002-03 (Avelino et al. 1999; McCook 2009 ). These epidemics were driven by differing combinations of economic, agronomic, meteorological, and productivity factors (Table 1 ). All were concurrent with coffee price decreases. This is particularly noticeable in 1989-90, in relation to the end of the international agreement on coffee exports and the return to a free market; and in 2002-03, at the height of the crisis of overproduction experienced in the 2000s, with the lowest coffee prices in history (Fig. 3) . These low prices resulted in a reduction in coffee profitability, and thus reduced investment in coffee plantations (particularly in the use of fertilizers and pesticides), as coffee prices and the intensity of crop management are closely related (Taugourdeau et al. 2014) . Consequently, coffee plots became particularly vulnerable to pests and diseases. However, although these economic crises were international, coffee rust only severely affected one country at a time, indicating that national factors also played a role, particularly production costs and the coffee prices paid to farmers, which are highly country dependent. Inefficient credit is another possible factor. For instance, the Nicaraguan epidemic has been attributed to the delayed release of funds with respect to the farmers needs for their agricultural operations, particularly with respect to pest and disease control (Vicegerencia Técnica de UNICAFE 1996) . Additionally, this epidemic was associated with an earlier onset of the rainy season and, in particular, there was higher than usual precipitation in April (Fig. 4) . This possibly promoted earlier development of the epidemic. An additional factor favouring the Nicaraguan epidemic was identified as being that around 20 000 ha of new plantations, planted with susceptible cultivars, were bearing their first good harvest in 1995. These new plantations were the product of a coffee crop renovation and extension programme, launched in 1991. Due to the lagged positive relationship between fruit load and coffee rust attacks, it is likely that this increased production, combined with the possibility that the epidemic developed sooner and that fungicides were not applied in time, led to a severe epidemic in 1995-96, which affected only Nicaragua. Despite this severe epidemic, Nicaragua increased its production by 44 % that year (http://www.ico.org/new_historical.asp). Although every country has estimated the losses caused by coffee rust, during and after the epidemics, the estimates obtained are uncertain and difficult to compare between countries. This can be attributed to: (1) inaccurate assessments of the coffee rust intensity at country level (2) the different methods used for assessing coffee rust incidence in the region (3) the lack of harvest forecasts for some countries (4) a lack of understanding of the losses that coffee rust can cause in relation to the assessed attack intensities.
Impacts on production
The reduction in production during and after the years when epidemics occurred, compared with previous production, is not an exact reflection of the losses caused by the disease, due to the natural variation in production between years. However, reduction in production data is verified information that deserves to be examined. Colombia, 1987-88; Costa Rica, 1989-90; Nicaragua, 1995-96; El Salvador, 2002- disease required stumping to renew the vegetative tissue and to stimulate production again. These coffee plots will only start to produce normally again from the 2015 to 2016 harvest, indicating that the 2012-13 epidemic had impacts lasting at least 3 years.
Food security impacts
The Colombian and Central American coffee rust epidemics had strong social impacts and led to food security issues, as a result of the high dependence on coffee by most of the coffee farmers and labourers. According to FEDECAFE (Federación Nacional de Cafeteros de Colombia), in Colombia, more than 500 000 families grow and obtain their livelihoods from the coffee crop, and for more than 200 towns, coffee is the only source of revenue. In Central America, coffee is the livelihood of about 2 053 000 people (data provided by PROMECAFE, Programa Cooperativo Regional para el Desarrollo Tecnológico y Modernización de la Caficultura). Coffee rust has had social and economic impacts on two groups in particular in Central America: migrant harvesters and smallholders who own less than 7 ha of land. A large proportion of this population is not self-sufficient for food and needs to buy it. In addition, few options for income generation are available. The coffee rust issue therefore had implications on people's ability to access food, directly affecting food security (FEWS NET et al. 2014; Ruiz García and Mendoza Tijerino 2014) . Every year, the highest demand for labour on coffee farms is from October to March, which is the harvesting period when 70 % of the labourers are temporarily hired. Most labourers are subsistence producers of basic grains. Income generated from coffee picking is used to purchase supplies for the first agricultural cycle and to supplement the household diet when food shortages are suffered, usually from April to August (FEWS NET et al. 2014; Ruiz García and Mendoza Tijerino 2014) . According to calculations by PROMECAFE, employment in Central America decreased by 16 % in 2012-13 and by 7 % in 2013-14 due to the coffee rust epidemic. In addition, during the 2013-14 harvest, the World Food Programme in Honduras and Guatemala, and Action Against Hunger in Nicaragua reported a 13 to 27 % reduction in coffee wages (FEWS NET et al. 2014) . Unfortunately, coffee harvesters cannot increase their basic grain yield, due to the precarious conditions of their crops, making it difficult for them to compensate for wage reductions and meet their food needs. Additionally, these coffee labourers come from areas that have been hit by drought conditions over the past 2 years, and which are now experiencing food stress as a result of the reduced production of basic grains.
In addition to the reduction in production, the international price of other mild Arabicas fell sharply by 55 % between September 2011 and December 2013, from 274 to 126 USD per 46 kg (100 lb) of green coffee (Fig. 3) , while production costs reached their highest level in the last decade, for instance: 139 USD per 46 kg of green coffee in 2012-13 in Costa Rica, a 109 % increase on the previous 10 years; and 143 USD per 46 kg in 2011-12 in Guatemala, a 97 % increase from to 2003 (ICO 2014 . Therefore, coffee was not profitable when coffee rust impacted Central America in 2012. Smallholders did not even benefit from the recovery of international prices during 2014, as they sold their coffee immediately after harvest, mainly at the cherry stage. Currently, the smallholder's situation is worrisome, as many do not cultivate basic grain crops for subsistence and their livelihood depends solely on coffee.
Although a widespread food security crisis is not expected (FEWS NET et al. 2014) , some vulnerable areas of the region currently suffer from food stress, particularly in the dry corridor of Central America (East of Guatemala and El Salvador) and the Western regions of Honduras and Guatemala. This situation may be exacerbated during 2014, due to the low coffee production expected in 2014-15 and the El Niño phenomenon, which is currently impacting basic grain crops.
Context of the 2008-2013 coffee rust epidemics in Central America and Colombia

Economic context
As with previous epidemics, the recent Mesoamerican coffee rust epidemics were concurrent with specific economic contexts, in particular, a decrease in coffee prices for Central America (Fig. 3 , Table 1 ). Mesoamerican coffee is particularly vulnerable to decreases in coffee prices because production costs cannot be reduced. Mechanisation of harvesting, for example, which is possibly the easiest way to reduce costs, is impossible due to the rugged topography of the region. Coffee is therefore a labour-intensive and expensive crop in Mesoamerica. In contrast to Central America, the Colombian epidemics of 2008-11 were concurrent with a 55 % increase in the coffee indicator price, from 122 to 189 USD per 46 kg of green coffee, between January 2008 and December 2011 (Fig. 3) . However, coffee farmers were hit by an increase in fertilizer costs due to an increase in international oil prices, which subsequently led to a reduction in fertilizer sales at country level .
Coffee is not macro-economically important for Central America. The contribution of coffee to the GDP (Gross Domestic Product) is no longer as important as it was 30 to 40 years ago when coffee was the most important source of trade for Central American countries (Segovia 2004) . The coffee contribution to GDP has fallen below 10 %, with a maximum of 7.4 % in Honduras, and less than 3 % in Costa Rica, Guatemala and El Salvador (http://www.ico.org/profiles_e.asp? section=Statistics).
Meteorological context
During the period 2008-2013, anomalies in several weather parameters (temperature, rainfall, and sunshine duration) were recorded in Central America and Colombia. Although the annual mean temperature for 2012 in the Central American region was close to the long-term (1981-2010) mean value, reduced diurnal variability of temperatures was observed, due to higher values of minimum and lower values of maximum mean daily temperatures according to weather station data across the region. This is shown in Fig. 5 for Guatemalan coffee areas, where, in 2012, minimum daily temperatures increased by 0.9°C, whereas maximum daily temperatures decreased by 1.2°C on average. Anomalies were also reported for the 2012 wet season mean precipitation and variability, with lower rainfall amounts and higher variability (Amador et al. 2013; Fig. 6 ). However, seasonal analysis using the CHIRPS dataset (Funk et al. 2014) shows positive rainfall anomalies for April to June (second trimester, end of the dry season and start of the rains) and negative during July to September (third trimester and most of the rainy season) for Guatemala. Honduras, Nicaragua and the Costa Rican highlands showed some positive anomalies during the fourth trimester (October to December; Fig. 6 ). In addition, stronger than normal winds occurred in July, due to El Niño conditions during the second and third trimesters (Amador et al. 2013 ). In Colombia, La Niña conditions prevailed during the period 2008-2011. In Chinchiná, increased rainfall, decreased sunshine duration and a decreased diurnal temperature range (due to an increase/decrease in the minimum/maximum, respectively), were recorded for that period in comparison with the 1983 to 2011 climate (Fig. 7) . Annual mean maximum temperature decreased by 0.5°C and annual mean minimum temperature increased by 0.1°C during the period 2008-2011, while maximum annual coffee rust incidence reached 53.7 % on average (standard deviation=6.6), with respect to The temperature data were interpolated to determine the corresponding daily data at 1224 farms located across Guatemala, between 400 and 1800 masl elevation. The method used to interpolate the observed station temperature data was a liner splines interpolation, taking into consideration the station and farm altitudes. These 1224 farms were assessed for coffee rust attacks in November 2012 by ANACAFE (see Figs. 9 and 10). Data averaged over each month, and over all 1224 farms. Daily temperature data available from 81 ANACAFE/INSIVUMEH weather stations located in Guatemala the 1991-1994 period, when very low coffee rust incidence was observed (maximum annual coffee rust incidence=5.8 %, standard deviation=0.8). As a consequence, 78 % of the 2008-2011 daily maximum temperatures fell within the optimal range for the latency period of coffee rust (22-28°C, Waller 1982) . In other periods with lower coffee rust incidence, this percentage was always lower, with two minima: 67.2 % in 1991-1994, and 66.4 % in 1999-2007 (low incidence, maximum annual coffee rust incidence=10.2 %, standard deviation=2.1). Fig. 7 Weather conditions during five periods with increasing coffee rust incidences in Chinchiná, Caldas, Colombia, 1430 masl elevation: mean of maximum annual incidence and standard deviation for each period are indicated in captions. Weather data were normalized to enable the presentation of all the variables in the same figure. The differences with mean for 1983-2011 (0) Other factors According to data provided by coffee institutes and agriculture ministries, 80 % of the coffee stands in Central America are planted with cultivars susceptible to coffee rust, despite resistant cultivars being available since the 1990s in this region. Cultivar replacement requires a large initial investment; no or very low yields for at least the first 2 years, and thus a greatly reduced income. Central American coffee farmers are mainly smallholders (78 % with less than 7 ha, 94 % in Honduras, according to the information provided by PROMECAFE), with very low economic resources, who produce coffee using very few inputs, and cannot afford such a reduction in income. In addition, Central American institutes did not promote the use of resistant cultivars due to the scepticism, often unfounded, of some representatives of the international coffee trade about the resulting beverage quality of these genotypes (Van der Vossen 2009).
Difficulty in renewing coffee plantations has led to a process of ageing stands in Central America, which constitutes an additional weakness. In Guatemala, 25 % of the coffee area is>25 years old. In El Salvador, 51 % is>20 years old and 42 % in Panama and Honduras (data provided by national coffee institutes for Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras and by the agriculture ministry for Panama).
Plausible reasons for the 2008-2013 epidemics
Economic and meteorological factors
Coffee rust epidemics were likely driven by structural factors, such as the susceptible and ageing Central American coffee plantations, and several one-off factors, such as meteorological anomalies, and specific economic conditions which have direct effects on management (Table 1) . Coffee crop management was probably suboptimal during the epidemics that occurred between 2008 and 2013, due to the economic difficulties that farmers suffered during this period. However, in our opinion, meteorological anomalies were crucial to the epidemic's development. Rainfall conditions in Central America differed from those in Colombia during the coffee rust epidemics, indicating that total rainfall was possibly not the main weather driven factor of the epidemics. This has previously been reported in Honduras and Malawi (Phiri et al. 2001; Avelino et al. 2006 ). The rainfall distribution seems much more important in explaining coffee rust epidemics. As with the Nicaraguan epidemic of 1995-96, the rainy season started earlier than normal in 2012 in Central America, probably inducing the onset of an early coffee rust epidemic. In addition, the lack of rainfall in this region in the third and fourth trimesters of the year was not very limiting for coffee rust development. Mayne (1930) had already observed that heavy and continuous rains were not conducive to severe epidemics (possibly due to spore being washed from leaves) and that the growth rate of the epidemic was faster in rainy weather with bright intervals. Actually, coffee rust uredospores do not need rainfall to spread in the second semester, due to the harvesting process where hundreds of thousands of harvesters working in coffee plantations efficiently assist the spread of the disease (Becker and Kranz 1977) . In addition, the wind provides an efficient means of dry spore dispersal (Becker and Kranz 1977) , and in 2012 the wind speed was higher than usual at the beginning of the harvest. Reduction in rainfall is not a limiting factor for spore germination either. In tropical regions, leaf wetness is always high during the night and early in the morning, even on dry days because of dew (LopezBravo et al. 2012) . Moreover, uredospore germination is promoted by the absence of light (Rayner 1961) . Coffee rust therefore normally finds both the required light and leaf wetness conditions during the night and early in the morning. It is interesting to note that the 2008-2011 epidemics in Colombia were concurrent with a reduction in sunshine duration, which possibly favoured coffee rust germination. However, the main and consistent factor associated with the severe coffee rust epidemics in Colombia and Central America is the reduction in the diurnal temperature range. This reduction possibly led to an increased number of days when the temperature fell within or close to the optimal range for coffee rust development (21-25°C for germination, 22-28°C for the latency period, Waller 1982) . As a result, the latency period of the disease was probably greatly shortened.
Sources of variability in epidemic intensity
Possibly the main factor affecting coffee rust is the fruit load, which accounts for 50 % of the coffee rust variability between coffee plants at plot scale (Avelino and Savary 2002; Avelino et al. 2006) . However, during the 2008-13 epidemics, this factor seemed to play a limited role. Unproductive young plants in the field, and even plants from nurseries, were severely affected (Fig. 8) . Similarly, coffee rust spread did not seem to be very limited by altitude. In the past, it was accepted that coffee rust was not a problem above 1000-1100 m above sea level (masl) in Central America (Avelino et al. 1991; Avelino et al. 1999; Avelino and Savary 2002; Avelino et al. 2006) , and above 1600 masl in Colombia . During the recent Guatemalan epidemics, almost equivalent attack intensities were observed at all altitudes between 400 and 1400 masl (Fig. 9) . Very high intensities were also observed at altitudes of 1800 masl in rare cases. Similarly, coffee located above 1600 masl was unusually affected by the epidemics experienced in Colombia (Fig. 1b) . This situation is consistent with increased minimum temperatures, as mentioned above. Heterogeneous spatial distribution of coffee rust intensity was observed in Guatemala at country scale, mainly due to this altitude effect, with very high altitude areas like Huehuetenango, in the North West, slightly affected by the disease, while others, like the South Coast (for instance San Marcos), at lower altitude, strongly impacted (Fig. 10) . However, large variation in disease intensity was also seen within small areas indicating local effects, probably in relation to coffee management. A 2014 survey conducted in Nicaragua, in Jinotega and Matagalpa, two coffee areas strongly impacted by coffee rust in 2012, showed that farmers following a strict and systematic management program, including properly applied fertilizers and fungicides, had no serious trouble with the disease (Villarreyna, CATIE, personal communication). However, most of the Central American coffee farmers, who have reduced economic resources, normally cannot afford this kind of management, particularly during periods of low coffee prices. Inappropriate fungicide application is probably one of the main causes of the uncontrolled expansion of coffee rust. The key to successful coffee rust control is in applying fungicides preventively. This should be done as soon as 5 % of leaves become infected (Rivillas Osorio et al. 2011) , normally at the beginning of the rainy season (Avelino and Savary 2002) . Fertilizer applications are also critical. Well fertilized plants have increased growth allowing them to renew leaves lost to coffee rust (Avelino et al. 2006) , while avoiding death of the branches, thus preventing most of the primary and secondary losses. However, with the epidemics that started in 2008 in Colombia, fertilizer sales decreased due to increased cost, indicating that some of the coffee farms were inadequately fertilized . The old coffee trees of Central America, which have a low growth rate, are particularly exposed to extensive epidemics for this reason. Shade management also affects coffee rust. However, shade has many effects on coffee rust development, including antagonistic effects. The balance of these effects is therefore difficult to establish (Avelino et al. 2004; Avelino et al. 2006; LopezBravo et al. 2012) . In Central America, equally high coffee rust intensities have been observed in both coffee plots under shade and at full sun exposure. However, the impacts, in terms of defoliation and dead branches, which are the main factors affecting yield, remain unclear. We believe that impacts should have been higher at full sun exposure, where coffee plants were particularly stressed (Fig. 1) , due to the decrease of rainfall in 2012. The effect of shade on host defoliation due to rust probably deserves further investigation.
The question of new races
The issue of a new race, which could be the cause of the recent epidemics, has been explored in Colombia and Central Distribution of 1224 Guatemalan coffee farms, grouped in five altitude classes, according to the rust category they belong to. 1: no damage, 2: low damage (defoliation substantially below 50 %), 3: moderate damage (defoliation around 50 %), 4: severe damage (defoliation substantially above 50 %). Rust and altitude categories are dependent according to χ 2 test, χ 2 =153.5, P<0.0001, df=12. Data from November 2012 were provided by ANACAFE America. Since its introduction in Latin America in 1970, coffee rust has evolved as a result of the selection pressure exerted by resistant genotypes in collections or in commercial plots. Race II, which was introduced into Brazil and other Latin American countries possesses only one of the nine known virulence factors, v 5 . Over time, races of increasing complexity, involving eight virulence factors in different combinations, have progressively appeared in Brazil (Sera et al. 2007; Cabral et al. 2009 ) and Colombia (Alvarado-Alvarado and Moreno-Ruiz 2005) . Conversely, the evolution of coffee rust in Central America has apparently been slow. Until 1997, 21 years after its introduction to the region, only races II and I (v 2 , v 5 ) were identified (Avelino et al. 1999 ). This slow evolution may be explained by the near absence of selection pressure in the region. However, at the end of the 2012-13 epidemic, only races XXIV (v 2 , v 4 , v 5 ) and XXXVI (v 2 , v 4 , v 5 , v 8 ) were identified in Costa Rica, by ICAFE (Instituto del Café de Costa Rica) and CIFC (Centro de Investigação das Ferrugens do Cafeeiro), in genotypes susceptible to race II (circular n°2139 dated 1st August 2013, distributed by ICAFE). Similarly, only races XXV (v 2 , v 5 , v 6 ) and XXVIII (v 2 , v 4, v 5 , v 6 ) were identified in Guatemala by ANACAFE (Asociación Nacional del Café de Guatemala) and CIFC, from samples taken in July 2013 (information provided by ANAC AFE). The question of the role these races might have played in the 2012-13 epidemic then arose. One hypothesis is that they are not the cause of the epidemic but its consequence. A severe epidemic means a large pathogen population, many multiplication events, and therefore a larger number of mutation events and, consequently, a higher probability of having new races (McDonald and Linde 2002) . In addition, these new races are not necessarily more aggressive than race II, as observed before with other complex races (Gil Fagioli et al. 1990 ). In Colombia, such behaviour was not observed. From 30 samples taken within the 2008 to 2011 period from commercial fields, 26 were assigned to race II. In addition, it was shown that the isolates causing the epidemics were not more aggressive than the pre-2008 isolates Rozo et al. 2012) . At this stage, it is therefore very uncertain whether the severe epidemics recently observed in Colombia, and in the whole Mesoamerican region, were linked to the emergence of new races and of more aggressive strains of the pathogen Rozo et al. 2012 ).
The near continental scale evolution of several coffee rust epidemics
The coffee rust epidemics that have recently hit Mesoamerica, started in Colombia in 2008 where they lasted until 2011. In Central America, unusually high levels of coffee rust were detected in 2011-12, one year before the great epidemic, in specific localities of Southern and South-Eastern Guatemala (Fig. 10) , as reported by ANACAFE, and in El Salvador in the Cordillera del Balsamo, according to information provided by PROCAFE (Fundación Salvadoreña del Café). Finally, Peru and Ecuador reported high incidences of the disease in 2013. Fig. 10 Spatial distribution of the damage intensity caused by coffee rust in Guatemala, November 2012, and municipalities where first foci were detected in 2011. Meaning of damage categories: 1, no damage; 2, low damage (defoliation substantially below 50 %), 3, moderate damage (defoliation around 50 %); 4, severe damage (defoliation substantially above 50 %). Data on 1224 farms in 2012 and information on first foci in 2011 were provided by ANACAFE The progress of coffee rust at this almost continental scale seems to follow the expected pattern for long distance dispersal diseases (Mundt et al. 2009) , where epidemic velocity increases with distance from the initial source. This observation indicates that wind probably played a key role in coffee rust spread, although the disease is already present in all of the coffee growing countries and possibly in all of the susceptible coffee plots of Mesoamerica. Coincidentally, the meridional wind speed (North-South direction) in July 2012 was higher than at any previous time for that month (Amador et al. 2013) . As a consequence, the appropriate conditions appear to have been present for long distance dispersal of coffee rust uredospores and the spread of the disease.
Immediate responses
Coffee rust epidemics have been met with a strong response from coffee and government authorities in Colombia. Since 2009, over 300 000 ha of the 600 000 ha planted with susceptible cultivars have been replaced by the new resistant multiline variety, Castillo , such that Colombia now has more than 60 % of its coffee fields planted with resistant varieties, enabling a significant reduction of coffee rust incidence to be achieved, from over 40 % in 2009 to 3 % in 2013 at country level (Federación Nacional de Cafeteros de Colombia 2013) . Technical assistance to the farmers has been on hand to promote the benefits of the new multiline varieties and to demonstrate best agronomic practices to exploit their maximum potential. FEDECAFE and local governments have also implemented economic assistance for the renewal of plantations, which was of key importance for the successful and fast replacement of the susceptible coffee plantations.
New technologies and research projects have been undertaken to try to monitor the development of new races/isolates of the pathogen and improve the breeding program selection schemes ). Colombia has also put into practice a surveillance system to monitor the coffee rust incidence in commercial fields; more than 4 500 plots all over the country are inspected four times a year. This routine monitoring allows early and fast detection of coffee farms with unusual increases in coffee rust, and alerts field technicians to promote control measures when necessary. The system also includes the evaluation of coffee berry borer (Hypothenemus hampei), the other major constraint of coffee growing in Colombia (Federación Nacional de Cafeteros de Colombia 2013).
Central America, as a region, responded very fast to the 2012-13 coffee rust epidemic with the elaboration of a regional integrated plan for fighting the disease. This plan is the result of a regional and international effort with the involvement of numerous organisations, private and public, under the coordination of PROMECAFE. This network, established in 1979 to face the introduction of coffee rust in Central America in 1976, provided a real advantage for implementing fast measures to fight the disease at regional level. The plan was ratified in March 2013 by the main regional political agriculture entity, the CAC (Consejo Agropecuario Centroamericano). The main actions of the agreed plan are: (i) production and distribution of existing coffee rust resistant materials (ii) renewal of old and susceptible coffee plantations (iii) launching of a new regional breeding program (iv) establishment of an early warning system (v) improvement of the coffee sector capacities by strengthening extension services and research. The plan was launched in 2013 to face the emergency. However, many of these actions will provide results in the medium to long term, acknowledging the reality that the coffee rust crisis revealed a number of weaknesses in the region, which require actions in the long term. Other activities implemented by the plan had an immediate impact on the attention given to vulnerable populations (smallholders and labourers). The World Food Programme (WFP), in 2013, concentrated its actions in Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador, the three countries with the greatest food insecurity challenges as a result of coffee rust in Central America. According to the information provided by this organisation, emergency food assistance was supplied to more than 45 000 families, which was, however, only a third of the families with severe or moderate food insecurity in 2013. Another activity with immediate impact was the release of tools and methods for training, which were implemented at national level, and of messages to be conveyed to farmers on best control techniques.
At the national level, one of the first measures was to try to avoid a second epidemic in 2013, by applying fungicides to control the disease. A second shock of the same magnitude as in 2012 would have further deteriorated the productive output and social situation of those affected, which had already been seriously impacted. Although pesticides are known to be detrimental to the natural enemies of coffee rust, such as the fungus Lecanicillium lecanii (Staver et al. 2001) , these extreme actions were driven by the seriousness of the emergency, indicating that coffee rust management possibly needs to be rethought especially under the threat of progressive climate change (Vandermeer et al. 2014) . A state of emergency was declared in Costa Rica, Honduras and Guatemala, which allowed the Costa Rican coffee sector to access national funds to fight the disease: MAG (Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganadería) and ICAFE donated fungicides to smallholders worth USD 3.7 million. In Honduras, IHCAFE (Instituto Hondureño del Café) used its trust fund to provide credits to farmers for purchasing fungicides. In Guatemala, ANACAFE negotiated fungicide prices with agrochemical companies to alleviate the financial burden on farmers in their attempts to control coffee rust. In addition, technical institutions intensively extended best practices to control coffee rust and to safely manage fungicides.
The main problem faced by farmers was how to raise funds or soft loans in 2013, in the context of low coffee prices, for the renewal of the impacted coffee plantations, particularly the old susceptible plantations. Economic support for this activity is essential, particularly for smallholders. In Guatemala, a USD 100 million trust fund is being used for medium and large producers. However, there is not yet a mechanism for smallholders who are unable to access credit. On the contrary, Costa Rica has a USD 40 million trust fund specifically set up to support smallholders. More funds are necessary though. However, Central American countries, already heavily indebted, do not always intend to take new loans with international credit institutions for a crop which is no longer contributing significantly to the GDP.
Solutions for the future
Coffee rust in the future
The time of emergence of the climate change signal (the date at which the climate state moves out of its historical range of variability), in tropical areas, for mean annual temperature will possibly be reached within the current decade for Central America (Hawkins and Sutton 2012) . Historical climate trends for Central America (1961 America ( -2003 have already shown an increase in maximum and minimum temperatures (0.2-0.3°C/ decade), and a decrease/increase in the frequency of cool/ warm days and nights respectively, combined with no trend in total annual rainfall but increased precipitation intensity (Aguilar et al. 2005) . Other studies, also using station data but interpolated over forested areas, agree with these temperature trends and find a correlation between the temperature anomaly due to ENSO development and an increased spatial trend in these anomalies, spanning throughout Central America (Malhi and Wright 2004) . Future climate scenarios show a drying trend over most of the region that is highly consistent across global climate models (Neelin et al. 2006 ) and emission scenarios, with precipitation anomalies showing less agreement in signal across models for southern countries (Panama and Costa Rica) (Imbach et al. 2012 ). The largest increase in temperature is expected between March and August (with a relatively large level of agreement across climate models) along with expected increases in the frequency of warm days and nights (in agreement with recent observed trends) (Biasutti et al. 2012 ). Precipitation reduction is also expected to be greatest between March and August and particularly between June and August (following a similar North-south uncertainty gradient as the annual anomaly) (Biasutti et al. 2012) resulting in a stronger and longer mid-summer drought under future climate scenarios for Central America (Rauscher et al. 2008) . In Colombia, the situation with regard to rainfall is the opposite, and weather modelling indicates that the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) is causing the start of a 30 years period where La Niña events, associated with rainier than normal conditions, will be more frequent (Laing and Evans 2011) .
The weather conditions experienced in Central America in 2012 and Colombia in the period 2008-11 share some common characteristics with climate change forecasts. The severe coffee rust epidemics observed can therefore be considered as a warning for the future. In 2001, Chalfoun et al. (2001) had already noticed earlier development of coffee rust epidemics with respect to what was reported before. This was attributed to increased minimum temperatures during the winter. Ghini et al. (2011) showed a trend towards a reduction in the duration of the latency period of the disease in the future, and, hence, to an increase in epidemic intensity, due to increased temperatures. Coffee rust is not the only pest to fear. Coffee berry borer (H. hampei) will also increase as a threat to coffee (Jaramillo et al. 2011 ). There are therefore some warning signs that certain pests and diseases will highly impact the coffee crop as climate change progresses, especially if no appropriate actions are taken in the near future.
Developing an early warning system
The recent coffee rust epidemics experienced in Mesoamerica led to a renewed interest in the development of early warning systems, whose development was first undertaken in the 1980s in Latin America (Kushalappa et al. 1984; Kushalappa et al. 1986 ). An adequate system should be able to provide timely information to coffee farmers and authorities about the risk of coffee rust and propose appropriate actions to prevent productivity and social crises. Central America is already involved in this field. Risk indicators have been defined according to economic, phenological and meteorological factors that determined previous coffee rust epidemics (Table 1) . Ways of monitoring these indicators and storing and processing the data, are under investigation. The profitability of the coffee crop is the economic indicator. It constitutes a proxy to determine the investments (in terms of inputs and labour) that farmers will make during the year. The expected yield of coffee is a strong phenological indicator. An increase in yield at regional, national or local levels implies an increase of the risk of a serious coffee rust epidemic occurring. In this regard, 2015 can already be considered risky for Central America, as most of the coffee plots severely impacted in 2012, and pruned in 2013 will have their first good harvest in 2015-16. Coffee profitability and expected yields are also very relevant in the forecasting of social crises. In addition, the ambition of this early warning system is to include weather indicators. Although much information is available on the relationships between weather and coffee rust prevalence, there is no recognized model able to predict the development of epidemics (Avelino and Savary 2002) . This is an obstacle which needs to be overcome. Another difficulty is that coffee can be cultivated in a wide range of management systems where shade, in particular, can vary considerably (Toledo and Moguel 2012) . Microclimates in these systems vary widely. Air and leaf temperatures are reduced by shade (by around 6°C compared with full sun in certain cases) whereas relative humidity and leaf wetness are increased (Barradas and Fanjul 1986; Siles et al. 2010; Lopez-Bravo et al. 2012) . In a specific climatic area, very different behaviours of coffee rust at the plot scale are therefore expected. Given such complexity, a model able to predict only large variation in coffee rust severity, valid in most of the systems, could be considered as being a first good step. For instance, the start of the rainy season is key for farmers in deciding on the implementation of chemical controls, independently of the shade system they have.
The Central American early warning system was conceived as a regional system. It is interesting to note that Colombian epidemics, which occurred between 2008 and 2011, did not act as a warning for Central American countries. Similarly, Central American epidemics, which occurred in 2012, were not considered as a warning in Peru and Ecuador which had severe epidemics in 2013. However, these epidemics were possibly related to each other. There are, therefore, benefits in integrating the assessments of epidemic risks in neighbouring regions, countries, and areas within the early warning system. However, an effort to harmonize methods and vocabulary used is necessary to interchange information between regions and countries that is comprehensible and therefore effective.
In addition, surveillance operations have been launched in Central America, particularly in Costa Rica, Guatemala and Honduras, where several hundreds of commercial plots are under observation. These operations are necessary to detect severe epidemics, which were not previously avoided despite warnings, and to take measures to fight them and their social consequences.
In this regard, the FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) and PROMECAFE have started to take advantage of the new technologies, which provide sources of real-time temperature and humidity data, along with incidence measurements. These can be uploaded via an application on smartphones, which feed a model that can make probability maps available to users in real-time (http://satcafe.siatma. org/).
Coffee breeding for durable rust resistance Breeding for coffee rust resistance is the best long-term solution for management of the disease. The discovery of the "Hibrido de Timor" (HDT) was a key breakthrough for the development of coffee breeding programs. HDT is an intraspecific hybrid between C. canephora and C. arabica. It possesses the complete resistance factors proceeding from C. canephora, and has the same number of chromosomes as C. arabica, making crosses with this species possible. Before experiencing the disease, coffee-producing countries relied on the aid of CIFC, in Portugal, to develop resistant varieties based on HDT (Silva et al. 2006) . Several countries through their national research centres have cooperated with CIFC for the development of local adapted coffee cultivars displaying rust resistance (Bettencourt 1981 (Bettencourt , 1983 Rodrigues Jr et al. 2000) . After selection for several years, the local cultivars received regional names such as Oeiras, Tupi, Obata, Iapar59 (Brazil), Catrenic (Nicaragua), Costa Rica 95 (Costa Rica), Ihcafe 90 and Lempira (Honduras), Catisic (El Salvador), Mida 96 (Panama), Colombia variety (Rodrigues Jr et al. 2000) and more recently Castillo in Colombia. Some cultivars however have lost resistance, confirming that coffee rust can evolve (Rodrigues Jr et al. 2000) . It is believed that the Colombia variety that lost complete resistance to rust several years ago, has kept partial resistance (Alvarado 2005) , which, given its broad-spectrum nature, is less likely to promote the emergence of pathogen genotypes that overcome it (McDonald and Linde 2002; King et al. 2010) . Partial resistance to coffee rust has been studied to a certain degree, but its deployment in commercial cultivars is still just a prospect.
Breakdowns of resistance have had the consequence of forcing breeders to develop new cultivars with durable resistance to the disease. One procedure is the pyramiding or the accumulation of several major resistance genes in a single cultivar. It is more difficult for the pathogen to overcome multiple resistance genes as it requires the loss or masking of its complementary avirulence genes. This approach has been used against coffee rust by introgressing the S H 3 resistance gene from the species C. liberica, from which it originates, into C. arabica cultivars that already harboured other resistance genes (Santa Ram 2001) . The strategy is particularly useful against asexual pathogens as evolution of virulence by recombination is denied to them (McDonald and Linde 2002) . H. vastatrix was believed to be asexual until a recent report of hidden sexual reproduction called cryptosexuality (Carvalho et al. 2011) . This indicates that the coffee rust uredospore was able to harbour a process of meiosis, confirming a first unnoticed observation by Rajendren (1967) . The other alternative is promoting disruptive selection by mixing coffee genotypes with different resistance genes (McDonald and Linde 2002) . This strategy has been used in the Colombia variety, which is actually a multiline. However, as already mentioned, most of the lines of this variety became gradually susceptible to virulent biotypes of the fungus in around 20 years. A new approach is probably needed. One novel possibility would be a mixture of coffee plants having complete and partial resistance to control the disease (McDonald and Linde 2002) . Use of the gene S H 3 in breeding schemes would seem appropriate as, so far the resistance it confers has proved durable in Latin America.
In all cases, breeders have to consider the possible emergence of new coffee rust races, as shown by the appearance of the Ug99 strain of stem rust that can attack all cultivars of wheat grown in the world (Singh et al. 2006) . The wheat stem rust (Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici) is a pathogen that can cause up to 100 % crop losses. Ug99 is a lineage of the fungus that is virulent against many resistance genes, which previously protected wheat against the rust (Singh et al. 2011) . It is not difficult to envisage that a similar scenario might also take place with coffee rust, which is also developing new races that overcome coffee resistance genes deployed in commercial varieties (Alvarado-Alvarado and Moreno-Ruiz 2005; Cabral et al. 2009) . A program similar to the Borlaug Global Rust Initiative (BGRI) devised for the monitoring of stem rust and the identification, characterization, selection and incorporation of genetic resistance into wheat genotypes (McIntosh and Pretorius 2011) might be implemented for coffee rust given the similarities encountered in both plant-pathogen systems. The involvement of research centres, national governments and funding agencies from several countries is crucial for the foundation of such an initiative. Results of the BGRI initiative for the safeguard of wheat farmers against stem rust are already a reality with regular early warning systems being implemented throughout the world and with the development of new resistant varieties of wheat that have been released in several countries (Singh et al. 2011) . We believe that there is a growing need and willingness to develop a Coffee Rust Initiative that can help reduce the vulnerability of coffee to the rust pathogen.
Developing ecological control of coffee rust
In response to the coffee rust crisis, all governments and the entire value chains immediately implemented short term actions, with a strong focus on chemical control, looking for a "silver bullet" to cure the disease. Short-term responses must obviously be complemented with long term actions to prevent rather than cure, particularly under progressive climate change. A systems approach to manage this disease, and other pests and diseases, which have no clear genetic solution, is probably needed (Lewis et al. 1997; McRoberts et al. 2003; Vandermeer et al. 2014) . The goal should be to structure and manage coffee systems to maximize their preventive strengths, by enhancing multiple ecological control mechanisms (Avelino et al. 2011 ). Shade management is surely the basis of these systems. Agroforestry is often cited as an option for enhancing smallholders' capacity to adapt to climate risks (Lasco et al. 2014 ). However, shade encompasses a series of aspects to consider, such as shade cover, shade diversity and nature of the species, number of strata, and horizontal spatial distribution, whose effects all need to be clarified in order to develop new "Best Practices" or, better still, new "Best Systems" to cope with climate change and pest and disease threats.
Other developments are needed for the ecological control of coffee rust. These include biological control, which has proved to be a cost-effective solution for low-income farmers in other crop systems (Neuenschwander 2004 ) and development of natural fungicides derived from plants or microorganisms for the management of the disease. In any case, whichever technical solution is implemented for the control of coffee rust, it will need the participation of experienced farmers, farmers' associations and extension services working in conjunction for the measures to be effective (Beed 2014) .
Socioeconomic solutions
A crucial aspect that has been developed during the Central American coffee rust crisis, and that will serve well in the future, has been the strengthening of linkages between the actors involved in the supply and marketing chain, national and international technical and research organisations, and funding agencies. All these partners have key roles to play in strengthening rural communities and improving smallholder livelihoods. It is, however necessary to go further by strengthening ties among producers, favouring the emergence of organisations that will make them better able to deal with the challenges of tomorrow and to adopt new technologies. The low levels of technology adoption at field scale indicate that the methodologies of technology development and the technical advice provided to farmers need to be reconsidered. Actions are also needed at government scale, in the regulatory, financial and fiscal aspects, enabling the development of the production areas and the capitalisation of small coffee producers. Although coffee is losing importance in the region in macroeconomic terms, it still has a major social value.
Conclusions
The coffee rust crises suffered in Mesoamerica can be considered as a test in the face of global changes to come. A number of weaknesses have been detected in areas such as research, technology innovation and training, especially in Central America. The socioeconomic fragility of the coffee sector has also been highlighted. The coffee rust crises therefore act as a warning to Mesoamerica, and, at the same time, provide an opportunity to correct these weaknesses. Since coffee rust was first introduced to the region, the reaction has been to unite in the face of adversity and to launch ambitious programs of research and development.
Developing resistant cultivars is probably the best longterm strategy to control the disease. A worldwide Coffee Rust Initiative conceived with the goal of developing resistant cultivars to the disease should be implemented for coffee. However, coffee rust has shown a high capacity to evolve and overcome resistance genes in the plant. Therefore smart breeding programmes, including the use of partial resistance and effective resistance provided by major genes should be a priority. Coffee is not only exposed to coffee rust but also other pests and diseases, which could become serious threats in the future, particularly with the progression of climate change, such as the coffee berry borer for which no resistance is available. Breeding therefore needs to be part of a systems based strategy that enhances coffee's resilience to perturbations and exhibits natural strengths against future risks (Savary et al. 2011; Savary 2014) .
